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1. Preface

Dear
ar ladies and gentlemen,
I am honoured to present the annual report of
BIC, s.r.o. It describes and evaluatess the company’s
c
activities and results of 2003 – the year of great
signiﬁcance to our company
mpany.
BIC Spišskáá Nová
Nov Ves, s.r.o. (Ltd.) has been operating in
the ﬁeld o
of small and medium size enterprises support
since 1992. During eleven years of its existence, it has
sin
managed to build and hold a position on the regional
market. The economic results of the present day
reﬂect a well-chosen strategy reaching back to the
time of the company’s initial foundation.
Based on the results, which the company achieved
d,
the year 2003 should be viewed as one of the mo
ost
important years within its development. Besides
es
economic results, there are also other activitie
es that
the company realized and completed this ye
ear, thus
conﬁrming its successful functioning. To na
name only
a few, I have to mention completion of works
wo on the
Business Incubator in October 2003 in Spišská Nová
Ves, since it is a crucial turning point in
n building
and completion of business supportt infrastructure
in our region. Other important even
ents to mention
are gaining a grant from the Huma
man Resources
Development Grant Scheme, low
owering interest rates
within the Micro-loan Programme
mme and, of course,
the amount of newly-founded
ed small enterpris
enterprises and
work opportunities, which were created with the
assistance of our Centre.
Our successful results reﬂect a close and creative
cooperation with important institutions on national,

re
reg
regional,
egional, as well as local level. Especially, our
longg-lasting friendly relation
tionships with the National
Agency
cy for Development of Small
Sma and Medium
Enterprise
ses (NADSME) provided the
he decisive
d
share to
it. Due to these
th
friendly terms, our compa
mpany is a part
of a netwo
work of Regional Advisory and Inform
formation
Centres,
s, as well as a part of network of Business
ss
Innova
vation Centres in Slovakia and it cooperates with
publi
blic administration and local self-government
(esp
specially with Municipality of Spišská Nová
Ves). There were a few successful projects in
Ve
2003 realized due to close cooperation with the
following institutions: labour oﬃces, Spiš Regional
Development Agency, Self-governing District
of Košice, Slovak Trade and industrial Chamber oﬃce Spišská Nová Ves, CEPAC Association Slovakia,
UniBanka, entrepreneurs and other institutions
within the region.
I would like to thank all the employeess of our
o
Centre, whose professional attitudes
udes to clients and
willingness, have contributed
ed greatly
g
to its success.
I also would like to thank
ank our
o business partners and
clients for their coope
ooperation and conﬁdence in our
company, which they have shown.
I belie
believe that in the year 2004, BIC Spišská Nová Ves,
s.r.o. will be one of the major active contributors to
the social and economic development, as well as the
development of sound business environment in the
Middle Spiš region.

Ing. Katarína Krotáková
Director of the company
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2. General data

Name of company:
Legal status:
Residence:
INO:
TIN:
Date of foundation:
Equity:
Owner of the company:
Supreme body of the comp
mpany:
Statutory bodies of the com
mpany:

BIC Spišská
S
Nová Ves, s.r.o (Ltd.)
d.)
limited company
Zimná 72, 052 01 Spišská Nová Ves
31659969
31659969/732
14 October 1992 by registration of the
he company in the trading register
562 000 Slovak crowns (Sk)
Municipality of Spišská Nová Ves (ow
wns 100% of the company since 1998)
General Aassembly
Director Ing. Katarína Krotáková
Supervisory Board - Ing. Pavol Ku
ubičár
Ing. Ladislavv Lučivjanský
Ing. Jozef Gonda

Scope of business activity:
- business consulting, production
n of new job
opportunities
- functioning of organization, accou
ounting and
economic advisers
- small and medium enterprise manaagement
training
- providing own resource loans in non
n-bank manner
- information and marketing services fo
for tourist
indu
ndustry support
- mediatio
iation of technology transfer
- searching
g fo
for funds of starting and
d risk
ris ccapital to
starting compan
panies and its media
ediation
- non-residential premises
prem s rental
ren with provvision of
services exceeding basic
bas
asic
sic standard
- movable assets rental
ren
- automatic data processing servic
rvices and
informatio
mation technique services
- plann
anning, setting up and management
nt of business
bu
centres, technology, innovation and foundation
dati

-

centres wit
ith the aim to create working premises,
social faciilities and management support for ﬁrm
founderss and newly set up ﬁrms
advertisiing activities
publishiing of non-periodic publications
adminisstration of local TV broadcasting and
teletexxt
handling
ing of creative work results on autho
author’s
appro
oval

Object
ctive
tives of the company:
ny:
to pro
ovide sustainable
sust
e soc
social and economic
development
elopment off Midd
M
Miiddle Spiš region via promotion
of small
mall and medium
med m si
size enterprises, via designing
and
d implementing
impleme
those
e strategic
str
working plans
and
d proj
projects, which lead to economic
econ
revival of the
Middle
d
Spiš region.
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3. History of the
company

1992

1994

BIC Spišská Nová Ves,
s, s.r.o.
s
(Business & Innovation
Centre) was establish
hed as a limited company
on 8 September 1992 by articles of partnership
between Municipality o
of Spišská Nová Ves and two
natural persons- Ing. Vááclav Stachura and Ing. Peter
Ťapák. It was given an en
ntry in the trade register on
14 October 1992.
Municipality of Spišská No
ová Ves granted the
company with free non-res
esidential premises to
use for a 25-year-long perio
od, starting on the date
of the company’s registratio
on in trade register.
This comprised its non-ﬁnan
ncial investment to
the company. Presently, the premises
p
are located
at 71 and 72 Zimná st., in Spišk
šká Nová Ves. Václav
Stachura and Peter Ťapák becaame the company’s
ﬁrst executives.
In December 1992, the companyy recruited its ﬁrst
employee – advisor and accounta
tant Ms. Mária
Mrovčáková. After its founding, th
he Company
started to function in premises of tthe Municipal
Oﬃce Spišská Nová Ves.

BIC Spišská No
ová Ves, s.r.o. joined the network of
Regional Adviisory and Information Centers (RAIC)
and Businesss Innovation Centers (BIC) of Slovakia,
coordinated by NADSME.
Based on de
ecision of the General Assembly, Mr.
Marián Smo
orada became the new head manager
and executtive of the company. At that time, the
company already had three full-time employeess and
several exxternal co-operators.
The Touris
ist Information Center demerged from BIC
C
and becaame an independent entity.

1993
3
In 1993, Municip
nicipality of Spišská
Spiš
Nová Ves
V ﬁnanced
the ﬁrst reconstruct
uction
ion of the building
g at Zimná
ulica 72. Once the
he rreconstruction
construction works were
completed,, the companyy moved in the building,
b
thus obtai
btaining its own oﬃce premises and
an a
board
oardroom. Mr. Michal Buza became
ame head manager
of the company.

1995
For the
e ﬁrst time in its history, the company signed
a conttract with NADSME on advisory services and
training
ing for small and medium entrepreneurs from
districts
icts Spišská Nová Ves, Levoča and Gelnica,
Gelnica as
well as for those unemployed, who were considering
starting
rting a business. BIC provided the
these services in
line
e with advisory and education agreements valid
in
n years
ye 1995 - 1998, when provided
p
services were
ﬁnanced
nced from PHARE.
E.
In
n this period
riod, BIC
IC e
established cooperation with
Labour oﬃces in
i the form of short-term trainings
and consul
consultancy for
or the
t unemployed.
In Janu
January 1995, BIC Spišs
pišská Nová Ves, s.r.o. became
am
member of the Association
on of RAIC and BIC of
Slovakia.
In January 1995, the General Assembly
mbly approved
Mr. Marián Smorada to become a new partner
partn of the
Company.
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1996
BIC participated
ted in project “Dynami
“Dynamic Development
of Tourism
sm in the Spiš-Gemer Region“ which
whic brought
about
out the creation of a unique tourist product the Gothic Route.
Route The project was implemented in
regions Spiš and Gemer. Concrete outcomes of the
project comprised publishing an image booklet Spiš
- Gemer printed in Slovak, German and English, as
well as joint part
participation at the International Tourist
Fair in Leipzig with own stall and programme
programme,
elaboration of a catalogue of boarding and
accommodation facilities, elaboration of tourism
development conception in regions Spiš and Gemer,
training of tourist advisors, etc.
The main project coordinator, German company
Gotz Dr. Gotz and Partner GmbH Baden-Baden,
was respon
responsible for preparation of the project, its
implemen
mentation, achieving its objectives and for
its outcomes.
out
The project was completed in 1997
and BIC Spišská Nová Ves, s.r.
s.r.o. participated ass a
cooperating partner
tner.
In 1996, BIC participated in implementat
implementatio
tion of
the Compre
mprehensive Educational and Advisory
Ad sory
Program
gramme „CEPAC“ based on a deci
ecision of the
General Assembly of the CEPAC
Ge
C Association
A
Slovakia
in Považská Bystrica and on contracts
co
signed
between BIC and labour oﬃ
ﬃces
c in Spišská Nová Ves,
Levoča and Gelnica. The course
rse was accredited by
the Ministry of Education of Slov
ovakia.
The ﬁrst course was held from 15
5 April to 17 June
1996 and it was completed by 13 participants.
pa
Participation of BIC in this programm
me set oﬀ
intensive cooperation of the companyy and labour
oﬃces in the ﬁeld of care for those unem
mployed,
who would like to set up own enterprise.
BIC Spišská Nová Ves, s.r.o. became a membe
ber
of the Association for Development of the Spi
piš
Region, as well as of interest group- Spiš Region
onal
Development Agency.
At that time, the company already had ﬁve full-tim
me
employees, i.e. a head manager, economist,
educa
ducation coordinator, advisor and a secretary.
1997
BIC started to implement
ment project „Strengthening of
Advisory Services for Smalll and Medium Enterprises
in Slovakia“ within the TRANSFORM
ORM Programme,
with ﬁnancial support of German Ausgle
sgleichbank
in cooperation NADSME and networks of RAIC and
BIC. The Project objective was to enlarge the oﬀ
ﬀer
er
of advisory services provided by the centers. The
project set oﬀ realization of long-term advisory
services in the ﬁeld of implementation of quality
control systems in line with ISO regulations in
companies of Middle Spiš region. The project
enlarged service oﬀer of the company, know-how
transfer, as well as knowledge and experience
exchange. Consulting was given to companies in
presence of both, a Slovak and a German advisor.

The project wass administered
a
by HWK Trier
Trie - the
project leader and
d BIC
B Spišská Nová Ves,
Ve s. r.o. as a
regional cooperating
g partner.
p
1998
Based on decision of the compa
pany’s General
Assembly,
bly, Mu
Municipal
pality of Spišská
ká Nová Ves
purchased owne
nership
ner
ership interests from the natural
persons and
d became
be
the only owner of
o the
company.
y In
Ing.
g Katarína Krotáková
áková became
becam
company
ny’s new executive.
exe
1999
Based
d on
o an agree
eement with NADSME, BIC Spišská
Nová
ová Ves, s.r.o. parti
rticipated in a state support
programme for adviso
p
sory and education services for
small and medium entre
trepreneurs, which was partly
ﬁnanced fro the state budg
dget.
In April 1999, „Conception of Development of Small
and Medium Enterprises in Dis
District“ was elaborated.
In June 1999, BIC became a full m
member of EBN - an
international association of Busine
ness Innovation
Centers (BIC) in Europe, which was es
established in
1984 in Brussels. EBN coordinates inter
international
project
ect of its members, with an aim to str
strengthen
the position
on of individual BICs in their regio
regions.
In May 1999, based
sed on agreement with NADSME,
NADS
BIC
joined the Microloan Programme. Microloans w
were
ﬁnanced by PHARE. In 1999,, the ﬁrst ten micro-loa
micro-loans
were approved in total amount off 3.3 mil.
m Sk.
In 1999, the long-term advisory servicess for tthe
company NOVES, s.r.o. Spišská Nová Ves was
completed. With the assistance of BIC, NOVES,
s.r.o. was the ﬁrst company to attain the ISO 9002
Certiﬁcate.
From July to August 1999, BIC realized a
reconstruction of its premises. Total costs of
reconstruction amounted to 333.000 Sk.
2000
A colour publication, under the name “the Gothic
Route Guide” was published within the project
Ro
„Im
mproving Knowledgeability in the Field of Tourist
Indus
ustry in Spiš-Gemer Region“. It was printed with
PHARE
RE ﬁnancial contribution in four languages
- Slovak,
k, English, German and Hungarian in total
amount of 5 000 copies. The whole project was
realized in ccooperation with NADSME, Association
for Developm
ment of Tourism in Spiš-Gemer Region
and BIC Spišská
ká Nová Ves, s.r.o.
Another project, which started in 2000, was the
projectt AWAKE. In A
AWAKE, BIC acted as a ﬁnancial
coordinator,r, represe
representing all PHARE countries, and
the project, which
ch was a part of ECOS-OVERTURE
programme, was focused
us on support of
women-entrepreneurs. The project was run between
2000 and 2002.
In the same year, BIC became a participating partner
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of another project - Sustainable Development of
Communities in the Middle Spiš Region (UNDP/
UNIDO) together with the association Digniﬁed Life
and ETP Košice, which was BIC’s general partner.
The project’s priority was to deal with the problems
of Roma community, as well as other handicapped
communities
es in Middle Spiš region.
In 2000,
0, B
BIC completed advisory services in the
ﬁeld of quali
ality control systems implementation
with ﬁve compa
mpanies of the region. All of them,
(Širila, a.s., Spišská
ská Nová Ves; Urban+Hulec-parkety,
Spišská Nová Ves; T.T.S.
T.T Consulting, s.r.o., Spišská
Nová Ves; MäsoSpiš, s.r.o.,
s.r Spišská Nová Ves and
Jochman-Netzsch, s.r.o., Sp
Spišská Nová Ves) received
d
internationally recognized certiﬁ
ce cate.
2001
BIC Spišská Nová Ves, s.r.o. responded
ed to
o the
appeals of NADSME under name „Advisory
„A
and
Education
ucation Program for SME“ to
o submit
s b it project
propo
oposals and succeeded in receiving
re
a grant. The
project
ct - „Business Supportt iin the Spiš Region“ was
implemen
ented in the period
od between November
2001 and December
De
200
002. It oﬀered information
and consulting
ng service
ices, training and seminars for
target groups off clie
clients.
c
Within the Pilot Gra
rant Scheme for Tourism
administered by the Ministry of Economy, BIC
received two
wo grants forr elaboration
e
of projects
ojects
- „Pre-feasib
sibility Study of the Micro-regio
o-region Mlynky
and Surroundings“
rroundings“ and „Devel
„Deve
velop
elopment Strategy
of the
e Tourist Potential of Middle
dle Spiš“. BIC acted
in these projects as project submitt
mitter,
er, while Spiš
Regional Development
De
Agency comp
mprise
rised partner
in the project.
In the next two projects - „Pre-fea
easibility Stud
udy of
Micro-region Spišské Podhradie
die and Surroundin
dings“
and „Human Resources Devel
elopment Training for
or
the Middle Spiš Region“, Spi
piš Regional Development
nt
Agency acted as submitte
ter and BIC as executive
partner. The projects sta
started in 2001 and they were
completed in 2002.
BIC also assisted ano
nother company
(Kameňopriemyse
sel – Spiš a.s., Spišské Podhradie) in
building the qua
uality management system according
to STN EN ISO
O series 9000:2000 and in attaining
internationa
nal certiﬁcate.
In October
ber 2001, BIC incorporated the municipal TV
station Reduta.
R
2002
02
In 2002, the realizatio
realization of project - „Improvement
of the productiv
ductive sector in the Eastern regions of
Slovakia“
akia“ was set oﬀ, focused on development and
support of business infrastructure in the region via
sup
establishing a business incubator in Spišská Nová
Ves.
In August 2002, BIC established a new department
- Industrial Park.

In addition,
a
the company arrang
nged another
recons
onstruction of its premises
ses. Total costs of a
new boar
oardroom (42.3 m2) ccomprised 180 000 Sk
and terrace
ce repair
r
costs
sts amounted up to 110 000
00
Sk. The followi
wing reco
econstruction of the stairca
case
and entrance
ce hall was ﬁnanced by Municipa
pality of
Spišská Nová
No Ves.
2003
3
In
n January 2004, BIC started to realize another
other
project – “E-work – opportunity for wom
omen
men within
the frame of Leonardo da Vinci
nci progra
programme”. E-work
is an innovative training
ing programm
pro mme dedicated
to women, which
ich is realized in international
in
cooperation
ration with partners fro
rom Poland, Greece and
Great Britain.
Grea
In April 2003, BIC gained
ed a grant from the Human
Resources Developme
ment Grant Scheme to realize
„Motivation and Tra
Training Programme for the Young
Unemployed for Solving of Own Unemployment
from the Middle Spiš region. The programme was
realized from May to October 2003.
In October 2003, the work on business incubator in
Spišská Nová Ves was successfully completed.
From December
ber 2003 on, interest rates in the
Micro-loan
-loan Programme hav
have been reduced.
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4. Organization
structure

Ge
General
Assembly
of the companyy
Municipality
of Spišská Nová Ves

SSupervisory
upervisory
u
board
of the company

Director
of the
e company
c

Department
BIC

External employees
of the company

Department
De
TV Reduta

Department
Industrial park

10

Departm
partments of BIC Spišská
Spiš
Nová Ves,
s, s.r.
s.r.o.
The company compris
prises three work departments, name
namely:
- department BIC
- department TV Reduta
- department Ind
ndustrial park

Depar
artment
nt BIC
BI
Basic scope
sc e off act
activity
ac

- Pr
Promoting small
all and medium enterprises
- Pro
romoting reg
gional development
- Con
nsultancyy services, counsellin
counselling
- Busin
ness plaans
- Arrang
nging trainings
training and seminars
- Micro-loan
Micro-lo n Programme

He
ead of the departm
artment
Eco
onomic and accounting
a
consultant
Edu
ucation
ation manager, consultant
Finaancial programmes manager, consultant
Finan
Secre
etariat, information consultant

Ing. Katarína KROTÁKOVÁ
Mária MROVČÁKOVÁ
Ing. Ľubomíra DZIMKOVÁ
Ing. Martin KARCHŇÁK
Martina ŠIMČÁKOVÁ

D
De
epa
artment TV Reduta
Basic sscope
cope of activity

- local TV broadcasting
casti and teletext
xt broadcasting
br

Head of the
th department
Staﬀ
- Editor-in-c
-chief, publicist
- Editor, publi
blicist

Marcel BLAHU
HUT

-

Editor, advertis
iseme
ement manager
Sound enginee
gineer
er, editor
Cameram
raman, TV technician
t
Grap
raphic designer, editor
e
Graphic designer, editor,
G
ed
cashier

Marek Balá
láž
Ivana Rat
atkovská
Miriam
m Semanová
Zoltán
án Fabián
Miro
oslav Butora
Bo
ohuš Maceják
Ing. Michal Ľorko
In
Peter
eter Kopecký

Department Industrial park
pa
ark
Basic scope of activity
a

- ma
management of industrial park prope
operty
- non-re
-residential premises rentall to entrepreneurial entities

Industrial Park administrator

Ing. Zdeno Jack
ackovič
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5. Overview of
activities in 2003

5. 1. Department
ment BIC
Consultancy Programmes
Advisory activities and consu
onsultancy service for
target groups of clients
ents belong to company’s most
important activitie
im
vities. The largest group of clients
con
onsists of registered
reg
unemployed, who would
like to
o re
resolve their unemployment by creating
a se
self-em
employed position and those employed, who
are in dang
nger of loosing their job (and at the same
time considering
dering opening a business). Another
client group, provided with advisory services and
consultancy, comprises those, who are either
start-up or already existing entrepreneurs.
Advisory services and consultancy was accessible
to clients within two programmes, namely the
“Consultancy
Consultancy Programme
Pr
for Small and Medium
sized enterprises” and the “Consultancy Programme
for potential entrepren
preneurs” ﬁnanced from the state
budget.
In 2003, within
with these two programmes,
ogrammes, employees
of BIC Spišská
Sp
Nová Ves, s.r.o.
s.r.o provided 86 initial
consu
nsultancy sessionss to clients in total amount
of 43 consultancy
cy hours.
h
In addition, 152 expert
rt
consultancy
cy sessions
se
on all the topics required
red for
developm
opment of business activities were given,
giv in
total
otal amount of 193.5 consultancy hours.

In the period between 1994
4 aand 2003, BIC has given
their clients altogether 1963 hou
ours of initial and 3679
9
hours of expert consultations.
Graphic demonstration of the total amou
amount of initial
i
and expert consultancy between years 1994
199
994
94 – 2003

Elabora
oration and evaluation of business plans
p
comp
mprise a crucial component of these acti
ctivities.

12
The following chart demonstrates
rates the development of
the amount of elaborated business plan
plans in the period
between 1994 and 2003..

What a starting
rting entrepreneur sho
should know (80 hours)
19. 05. - 30.
3 05.

12 participants

02. 06.
06 - 13. 06.

16 participants

03. 11. - 14. 11.
03

16 participant
participants
nts
ts

19. 11. - 02. 12.

16 participa
pants

I am starting my own business (400 hour
hours)
04. 02. - 15. 04.

17 parti
participants

12. 09. - 25. 11.

16 participants

What a starting entrepren
entr preneur should know (40 hours)
17. 02. - 21. 02.
2.

19 participants

17. 03.. - 21.
2 03.

17 participants

26.
6. 11.
1. - 02. 12.

15 particip
rticipants

What a starting entrepreneur
urr sho
should know (40 hours)

Educatio
ducation progr
grammes
gramm
gra
mmes
and trainings
ngs
Educational activitie
es belong to the major scope
e
of the company’s acttivity. Especially, unemploy
mployed
people and presentlyy employed potentia
ential
entrepreneurs call for this
t education
ation. In 2003,
especially these two ﬁe
elds recorded
reco
the highest
demand:
a) Information
ation about star
arting a business – basic
inform
info
formation
ormation about
bou starting
start
a business, business
plan structure,
re, registrati
registration
reg
and payment
commitments
ents
nts o
of se
self-em
self-employed persons,
possibilities
ities of ﬁnancing
nanc
ncing of
o business intentions,
etc.
b) Working with PC – basic knowledge
k
and skills
of PC work for users of the operating system
WINDOWS, programmes WORD
WO and EXCEL.

03. 03.
03
3. - 07. 03.

19 participants
pa

24. 03. - 28. 03.

17 participants
pants

03. 12. - 09.
0 12.

15 participants

Altogether, 195
1 applicants
ants participated in co
courses
focused on inf
nformation
on about starting
startin own business.
ss

b) Working with
h computers
In this ﬁeld, BIC Spišská Nová Ves, s.r.o. disposes of
the following educational activities accredited by
The Ministry of Education:
- Basics of PC work for users (80 hours)
- Working with PC in WINDOWS environment (60
hours)
Prevailing trend of expanding the use of information
technologies in entrepreneur’s
ne
every day
ay life
lif has
brought
g about an exceptionally
ptiona high level of
interestt in education in
n this ﬁe
eld. Ten courses were
ere
realize
alized, focused on work with programmes
p
WORD
aand EXCEL, each in
n the extent of 4
40 hours and one
course of 160 hours.
urs. Altogether, 147 participants
were provided with this education.

a) Information about starting a business
b ness
Working with
h PC - WORD (40 hours)
BIC Spišská Nová Ves, s.r.o. dispos
poses of ﬁve
educational activities accred
credited by The
he Ministry of
Education, focused on information
in
servi
vice on “how
to start a business”.
ess”. They are listed here:
- Entrepreneur
neur’s minimum (in extent of 24 hours))
- Basicc steps
ste towards starting a business (40 hours)
- Wha
What a starting entrepreneur should know (80
ho
ours)
- I’m
m starting a business in tourism (200 hours))
- I’m
I m starting my own business (400 hours)
The fo
ollowing accredited training courses were
realize
ed in 2003:

17. 02. - 21
1. 02.

15 part
articipants

10. 03. - 14.
1 03.

11 partic
icipants

27. 03.
3. - 02.
2. 04.

13 participa
pants

01. 12.
1 - 05. 12
12.

13 participant
nts

Wo
Working
with PC - WORD (32 hours)
18. 11.
11 - 21. 11.

14 participants
nts

Working with
th PC in WINDOWS environment
nt ((160
hours)
06. 10. - 31. 10.

15 participants
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Working with PC - EXCEL (40 hours)
24. 02. - 28. 02.

15 participants

17. 03. - 21. 03.

11 participants

03. 04.
4. - 0
09. 04.

13 participants

24. 11. - 28. 1
11.

14 participants

08.
08
8. 12. - 12. 12.
8.

13 participants

The following chart demonstrates the results of the
programme’s whole period of existence.

Total amount of trainings and seminars
rs realized
rea
in the
period between 1993 and 200
2003:

BIC Spišská
šská Nová Ves has real
realiz
realized 24 courses in
2003 with the total extent
nt of 192
19
1928 teaching hours.
Altogether, 354 participants
pants
pa
ants took pa
part.

Comprehensive
enssive
ive Education
Educat
and
Advisory
sory Programme
rogramme (CEPAC
(CEPAC)
EPA
In cooperation witth CEPAC Association Slovakia
in P
Považská Bystri
rica, district labour oﬃces in
Spišsk
ská Nová Vess, Levoča and Gelnica, BIC realized
two CEPAC courrses in 2003 under the name “I’m
starting myy own
ow business”, helping 33 potential
entre
en
epreneurs to prepare for their business activities.
Successfulness of CEPAC Programme up to Dec.
c. 31 2003:
The Co
Comprehensive Education and Advisory
Prog
gramm
mme “I’m starting my own business”
com
mprisess 4
400 lessons during 10-week long intensive
the
eoretical tra
raining of participants, focused on the
ﬁrst
st steps to set
et up
u a small company. It consist
nsists of
fou
ur consecutive stages.
st
These enable
e the participant
to use consultancy service
se
once
e he/
he/she learned
the knowledge and info
nformatio
mation about conducting
business
usiness and elaborating
g a business plan.
The successfulness
successfuln of CEPAC programm
programme is regularly
evaluated. The major factor of evaluation is the amount
of applicants
of
ap
who took the course and started a
business. Another thing, which comes to consideration,
is the amount of applicants who managed to ﬁnd a job,
i.e. left the evidence of the unemployed. Between 1996
and 2003, 21 CEPAC courses were realized, hosting
310 applicants. Out of these, 181 (58.39%) presently
conduct own business,
usiness, 79 (25.48%) have found a job
and 50 (16.13%) remained in Labour Oﬃcee evidence
ev
of
the unemployed.

Sector structure of CEPAC programme graduates up
p to
Dec. 31, 2003:
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Desired and approved extent of microloans between
1999 and 2003:

Microloan Programme
The Microloan Programme aims to enable starting
and small entrepreneurs with up to 20 employees
acquire small loans for realization of their business
plans. The programme is ﬁnanced from the State
budget and PHARE Programme. BIC Spišská
Nová Ves, s.r.o. has been running the Microloan
Programme since 1999. It covers the territory of the
following districts: Spišská Nová Ves, Levoča, Gelnica
and Rožňava. Micro-loan programme partners of
BIC Spišská
pišská Nová Ves, s.r.o. comprise Municipality
Mu
of
Spišskáá Nová
N
Ves; NADSME, Bratislava and UniBanka,
a.s. Bratislava
ava- branch oﬃce Spišská Nová Ves.
In succession to programme
pro
changes from 2002,
especially the increase
se of
o the portion of a single
microloan up to 800.000
0 Sk,
Sk clients in 2003
were mainly interested in ﬁnan
nancing of larger
investment goals, especially in manufacturing
ma
ing ﬁeld
– wood-processing and tourist indu
dustry. Al
Altogether,
10 micro-loans were granted in 2003;
20 out
ou of these,
six exceeded the amount 60
600.00
000 Sk. The average
amount of loan in 2003 was 511.000
51
Sk.

Granted microloanss sorted by sector as to 31 December
2003

In addition, six loans were
re repaid in 2003; thus, the
stage of repayment off the
t ﬁrst 13 loans granted in
1999 and 2000 has been
be successfully completed. No
serious problems connected to microloan repayment
emerged during
g the existence of the programme.
programme
As to Dec. 31 2003, 47 business projects
pr
were
submitted
ed and considered by loan committee,
totalling
to
ng the amount
amou 20.67 mil. Sk. Out of these
ese, 37
were
we
e appro
approved, totalling the amount 16.7
7 mil.
m Sk. The
average amount of approved loan was 454.000
45
Sk.
The following chart demonstrates Microloan
Programme ﬁgures of the whole period of its existence:
Item / year
Total number of
applications

1999 2000 2001 2002 2003

BIC Spišská Nová Ves, s.r.o. carefulllyy monitors
the number of newly founded com
mpanies
es within
hin
particular programmes and projeccts that BIC
C
provides for starting entrepreneurss. Within
n tthese
programmes, BIC assisted in setting
g up of 85 new
companies in 2003.

Total

17

5

0

11

14

47

Amount applied for
(in mil. Sk)

6,12

2,30

0

4,50

7,75

20,67

Number
mber of
applications approved

10

4

0

9

14

37

Amount of loans
approved (in mil. Sk)

3,55
,

2,00

0

3 50
3,50

7 65
7,65

16,7

Num
umber of
applica
lications refused

7

1

0

2

0

10

2,57

0,30

0

1,00

0

3,87

Number of loan
ans
repaid

0

0

0

6

7

13

Amount of loans
repaid (in mil. Sk)

0

0

0

2,35

2,40

4,75

Amountt of
o loans
refused (in
n mil.
m Sk)

Newly founded com
mpanies
nies
ess

Number of newly founded companies
ies in the period
1999 - 2003

Spolu
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The following
lowing chart demonstrates a detailed
deta
overview
of total
tal number of newly founded compani
companies sorted byy
i d
industrial
sectors in the period 1999 – 2003.
Manufacture Services
es Trade Agriculture Total
1999

7

18

3

2

30

2000
000

3

11

3

0

17

2001

4

19

5

0

28

2002

21

57

10

2

90

2003

23

56

6

0

85

Total

58

161

27

4

250

state budget (funds
nds of the Ministry of Economy of
the Slovak Republic-- M
MESR) and from the budget
g
of Municipality of Spišská Nová Ves. Besides these,
incubator gained technical
al e
equipmen
ment, whicch was
ﬁnanced from state budget via the
t Ministr
Ministryy o
of
Construction and Regional
onal Developmentt ((MCRD)
Overview of project
pr
ﬁnancing
sorted
d by ﬁnancial sources
PHARE Programme
PHA
325 00
000 EUR 59.79%
State budget - MESR
49 584
5 EUR 9.12%
MCRD
M
CRD
52 970 EUR 9.75%
Mun
unicipality of Sp. N. Ves
26 484.31 EUR 4.87%
87%
Busin
iness incubator
89 492.95 EUR 16.4
.47 %
Total co
costs of the project 543 532.32 EUR

Business Incubattor
Busin
Name of project
p
Improveme
ent of the productive
ductive sector in the Eastern
regions of Slo
lovakia – Improvement
provement of business
infrastructure
e environm
ment for SMEs
Objectives of th
the project
roject
increase
se in compe
competitiveness
ive
of enterprises in
East Slovakia via en
enhancing quality of business
conditions through enforcing business-supporting
infrastructure
Purpose of the project
Incubator constitutes one of the most important
tools of promoting small and medium enterprises
in most developed countries. Thus, the purpose
of incubator in Spišská Nová Ves is to help
novice small companies of Spišská Nová Ves
region with conducting business. In its premises,
incubator provides incubated
ate companies not
only with premises
pr
rental,
al, but other services on
accommo
mmodating terms,
s, as well, e.g.
e administration
works
orks, oﬃce and computer
mputer techn
technology, mail
and message services,
ces, access to inte
internet and to
professional literature,
ature, copy service, accounting,
a
advisory service and consultancy on va
various topics
(law, accounting,
ng, ﬁnances, etc.), business plan
processing, access
ccess to micro-loans, etc. Thes
These services
are granted
d to incubating companies during the
so-called incubating period, and the companie
companies will
leave the
e incubator on its expiration.
Projec
ect coordinator
t
NADS
DSME
Pa tners of the project
Partne
BIC Spišská
šská Nová Ves, s.r.o.
Municipality
ty of
o Spišská Nová Ves
Spiš Regional Development
Dev
Agency
Project ﬁnancing
The construction works on busin
usiness incubator was
ﬁnanced from ﬁnancial fund
undss of PHARE Programme,

Human Resources
esources
Development
ment Grant
G ant S
Schem
me
Name of project
Motivation and Train
Training Programme
Pr
for the
th Young
Unemployed for Solving o
of Own Unemploym
ym
ment
from the Middle Spiš Reg
egion
Objectives of the pro
roject
To
o motivate
mo
its particcipants to resolve own
n
unemploy
ployment by learning new informatiion and
knowledge
e require
re red when applying for a job or
when creating a self-employed
se
position (ii.e. starting
own enterprise).).
Project partn
ners
BIC Spišská Nová
N
Ves, s.r.o.
National Labour Oﬃce - District Labou
our Oﬃce
(NLO-DLO) Spišská Nová Ves
NLO-D
-DLO Levoča
NLO-DLO Gelnica
NLO
Target group
young unemployed
d aged from18 to 29
9
Project realization
The project was realized in the period between 12 May
2003 and 15 October 2003.
It focused on two groups of young peo
ople. The ﬁrst
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group comprised people interested in ﬁnding a job,
who have, in the course of the training, enlarged their
knowledge and acquired new skills in PC work. The
programme focused particularly on multimedia work.
Each participant created his own webpage and entered
electronic job-seeker evidence. Furthermore, this
group has undergone a training programme focused
on preparing the candidates for job interviews and
competitions.
The second group of young peoplee went
w
through
theoretical preparation for conducting
ducting o
own business
and elaborating own business
ss plan. Their training
t
was enriched by mastering
g PC work. The potential
pot
entrepreneurs elaborated
ed their business plan iin e-form.
Financing
ng of the
the project
p
Human Resource
H
urce
rce
ces Development Grant Scheme
Proj
oject outcomes
35 gra
raduates completed the
e programme.
pr
Out
of these
se, 19 left Labour Oﬃce evide
vidence of the
unemplo
loyed.
Graphic dem
monstration of implementation of project
participants into labo
labour market after comp
mpletion of the
training:

Project „E
E–W
WOW
OW –
Opportunity ffor Women“
Name of project
E – WOW – Opportunity for
f Wom
Women
Objectives of the
e project
pro t
enlarging profess
enl
ofessional expe
erience and skills of
unempl
mploye
p oyed women
en
increa
creasing
g computer
uter literacy
lit
and language skills
equalization off work opportu
opp
opportunities on labour market
for all women
n
application
pp
n of new technolo
technologies
logie in practice
decreasee in unemploymentt
enhancing
cing cooperation of par
partners from diﬀerent
countr
ntries
Pr
Project
partners
The Association of Entrepreneurshi
hip Promotion
n
(Poland)
Western Greece Development Centre
e (Gr
(Greece)
EE-service Sp.zo.o (Poland)
Colin Dunn Management Consu
C
onsultancy (G
Great Britain)
BIC Spišská Nová Ves, s.r.o.
B
r.o. (Slovakia)
(

Target group
unemployed women
women after maternity leave
women with a disabled child or those, who are
disabled themselves
Project realization
The project has been
n runn
running since January 2003
and will be completed
eted in Apr
April 2004.
Within this programme,
gramme, BIC Spišská
Spiš
Nová Ves
has organized
d two trainings for unemployed
un
women in 2003 -«Working with a PC in WINDOWS
environment»
ment» in extent of 160 hours an
and an 80
hour-long
ong training «What a novice entrepr
entrepreneur
should know» focused on opening a business
business.
Altogether, 31 women participated in the trainings.
s.
Financing
g of the project
Leonardo da Vinci Programme
Le

Implement
mentation
n of Q
Quality
Management
ent
ntt System
S
Sy
- Program
gramme KVALIT
ALITA
A
(QUA
UALIT
ALITY)
Within th
the
he programme KVALITA
TA,
A, BIC Spišská Nová
Ves pro
provid
ides consultancy in th
he ﬁeld of quality
qua
control sysstem implementati
tion in line with STN
TN EN
ISO quality standards,
s
seriess 9000:2000.
BIC Spišská Nová
N
Ves provid
ides consultancy
on elaborating
ng quality doc
ocumentation, its
implementation
on and education
ucation of employees
employees. It is
performed via an external
nal adviser of the
th company,
who possesses int
international
ational au
auditor certiﬁcate
for quality
lity control systems
tem in line with STN EN ISO
quality standards,
ards, se
series 9000:2000.
Consultancy on quality control systems took place
in four companies in 2003. In one of them, it was in
the same year successfully completed by issuing of a
certiﬁcate.
The following chart demonstrates an overview of
number of consultations and consultancy within the
programme KVALITA in particular months of 2003:
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5. 2. Department TV Reduta
Year 2003 was the second calendar year of TV
Reduta’s existence as a part of BIC Spišská Nová
Ves, s.r.o. Television has picked up the threads of
its previous works and showed its operational and
economic vitality in worsened social conditions.

Due to this change, TV Reduta can address 50 000
spectators, which provides it with larger audience
and promotes sales of ad times to clients and
agencies.
Summary of activities of TV Reduta in numbers

Business contacts of TV Reduta
In 2003, Municipality of Spišská Nová Ves was the
main business partner. On basis of a commercial
contract,, TV Reduta supplied it with complete video,
videotext
vi
ext and teletext
t
program blocks, meeting the
programme
amme struct
structure approved by Transmission and
Broadcasting
dcasting Board of
o Slovakia.
The
e TV continued in established
esta
business cont
ontacts
with
ith other media, broadcasting
broadcast
agencies
cies and
companies, as well as with loca
local and regional
b
business
clients. At the same
e time,
tim
me, it has stopped
supplying TV JOJ with news
new reports,
p s, d
due to the
request of TV JOJ for more
m
sensationalist
nsati
ist and
aggressive presen
resentation of regional
egional n
news, which
would distor
ort positive awareness
reness about tthe city and
region. As pro
rogramme structure
ucture of STV has changed,
TV has establish
shed a partnership
nership with this public
pub
service institution,
on, and started to supply it with ne
news
reports for the progr
gramm
mme Children News.
Realized projects
In 2002,
200 with assistance
assista
of US Embassy in Slovakia,
TV Reduta
duta realized a project about
ab
ab
TV manufacture
of documentary
ry ﬁlms in USA
USA.
A. The
he outcome of the
project comprised ﬁve
e pub
publicist
blicist ﬁlm
blicist
lms
lms, which were in
2003 broadcast on TV Reduta
dutaa and granted
grant
gra
to LOTOS
net.
In cooperation with LOT
LOTOS
TOS - Association of Lo
Local TV
Stations of Slovakia,
vakia, em
employees
mployees of TV Reduta
uta as
ass
assisted
in production
uction of a few
w publicist programmes,
e.g.
g. Slo
Slovakia enters NATO,
NA The European Union,
Third sector, etc. TV Reduta
TTh
R
regularly wins awards
at National
Nati
TV festivvals for its work and quality
broadcaasting.
Cruciall changes in TV Reduta
Cru
In Julyy 2
2003, after a few months of technical
preparratio
tion and retroﬁtting of technical
equipm
ment
nt ((new hardware and software required
for bro
oadcastin
ting videotext), TV Reduta started
air traansmission
n on
o channel no. 26, which was
appre
eciated by mainly
mai those inhabitants, who
ho are
a
not connected to cab
able distribution system
stem.
Air trransmission signall ccovers larger
ger area,
a
including
Smižžany, Spišské Tomášov
ovce,
e, Ma
Markušovce,
Ferčekovce,
čekovce, Sp. Teplička, Porá
Po
oráč, Letanovce, and other
adjacent
acent villages. Spišská
Spiš
Nová
vá Ves Thus thus gain
more
ore publicity.

In 2003, the following programmes were made and
broadcast:
- 150 programmes
- 904 news and sports video reports
- 17 round table discussions
- 3 special programmes (Easter, Christmas and New
Year’s Eve)
- 9 000 minutes of video news
- 423 000 minutes of videotext (7 050 hours)
- 524 160 minutes of teletext (8 760 hours)
According to popularity research, TV Reduta has
in 2003 got the second highest level of popularity
among all regional TV stations in Slovakia
Slovakia, gaining
35% regular audience.
New projects of TV Reduta
uta
The TV has, in the end of 2003, assisted in
preparatory works
work on “tvnet”. Tvnet will, from
September
Sep
er 2004
2
on, become the main media
agenc
ncy, w
which will ﬁll up free advertising time
and, thu
hus
us p
provide more capital ﬂow from the big
institution
onal commercials. This
his will be the reason
for uniﬁcatio
tion of broadcasting in prime time of all
21 regional TV
V stations in Slovakia associated in
tvnet. It will be performed
pe
automatically from a
broadcasting server
ver and such broadcasting will make
the programmes more
ore attractive, more up-to-date
while it will secure econo
nomic stability.
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5 3.
5.
3 Departmentt
Industrial paarkk
Signiﬁ
gniﬁcant cha
changes proceeding towards ﬁnal
realization of the p
project of Industrial park
construction took place within Industrial park
department.
In the beginning of 2003, a steeri
teering committee
was established, in order to implemen
ment the projectt
of Industrial park in Spišská Nová Ves, as well
w as to
manage and
a monitor the project.
The steering committee met regularly, which
resulted in signing of an implementation
agreement under the name “Memorandum on
Understanding” between the Government of the
Slovak Republic (represented by the Ministry
inistry of
Construction and Regional Development),), R
Regional
Development Agency and Municipality of Spiš
pišská
Nová Ves (represented by the city mayor of Sp.
Nová Ves - Mgr. Anna Fedorová). The objective of
the implementation
ment
agreement was to itemize
implementation
ementation ste
steps and procedures within PHARE
SR
R 0107.06 project (Ind
(Industrial park in Spišská Nová
Ves)
s) as
a a supplement to provisions
pro
of ﬁnancial
memora
orandum for PHARE nation
tional programme 2001.
This imple
plementation agreement wa
was signed 4 May,
2003 in Brat
atislava.
On 10 May
Ma 2003, Municipality of Spišská Nováá
Ves ann
nnounced an open competition on work
suppli
plies for construction of the industrial park
with
h ﬁnancial assistance of PHARE of
Co
ommunities. The works comprised r
of existing administrative and manu
premises, construction of new premis
shop ﬂoors), realization of undergrou
(electric power distribution, telephon
distribution network, public lighting,

servic
vicce, roadways and reinforced areas), realization
re
off wat
w ter supply and waste removal system
m (outer
ter
water connection,
c
storm-water drainage, san
nitary
n
it
sewerss, construction of sewerage plant
nt in
includ
ding
techno
ology).
Represeentatives of six comp
ompanies took part in a visual
isual
inspectio
on of construc
truction site on 4 August 2003.
The inspe
ection
n included
inc
a presentation of all existing
buildings and
nd a locality for construction of new ones.
Interested
sted co
ompanies elaborated quotations
and submitted
submitte
ed
d them
them. Selective pro
procedure of the
competition started
st
on 9 September 2003. The
most convenie
ent submitter was the consortium
“Priemyselný p
park Spiš” (Industrial Park Spiš), in
which Inžinierskke stavby, s.r.o. Košice acted as the
leader of the con
onsortium, with its partners: APS
Alkon, s.r.o. and Uranpres, s.r.o. Spišská Nová Ves.
A ﬁxe
xed job contraact between the investor –
Municip
cipality of Sp
pišská Nová Ves and the contractor
- consortiu
tium “Priem
emyselný park Spiš” (Industrial
Park Spiš) wa
was sign
ned 30 November 2003. Value of
work was stipula
ulated
d to 2 738 491.56 Euro excluding
VAT; date of comple
ple
etion of work was established
to 30 September 200
004. The construction, i.e.
004
reconstruction of a 5-sto
5 torey administrative building,
t t d9D
b 2
2003 h th
t ti
it
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6. Economic
results

Proﬁ
oﬁt and loss statement of the company (in thousand
tho
d Sk
Sk)
Item

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

2003

Merchandise revenue
e for own products and services

1 945
5

2 197

2 350

2 077

6 041

6 381

Material and energyy consumption

175
5

2
201

291

332

698

842

Services

33
34

743

1 059

906

2 143

2 574

Added value

14
436
36

1 253

1 000

839

3 200

2 965

Personnel costs

1 304

1 180

1 198

1 675

4 540

5 096

Taxes and fees

3

3

5

29

98

74

Depreciations

189

112

103
03

75

96

150

Revenues from
m sales of long-term property and material

0

0

0

0

449

67

Net book vallue of sold ﬁxed assets and material

0

0

0

0

363

0

108
108

0

29

0

0

145

Creation of reserves for economic activity

0

130

100

0

170

434

Creation of adjustments in economic activity expenses

0

0

54

0

7

73

Other inc
ncomes from economic activity

0

0

0

597

1 974

2 258

75

35

55

33

240

210

Tradin
ng incom
come from economic
mic activity
a

-135

-99
99

-486

-376

109

-602

Trading
ing income from
m ﬁn
ﬁnancing activity

17

322

513

525

298

694

Routine
utine business
busines activity incom
come tax

2

113

54

9

137

77

Trading
ading income from extraordinary activity
acti

0

0

0

24

-26

0

-120

121

-27

164

244

15

Application
n and liquidation of reserves into revenues from
economic activity

Other
ther expenses on economic activity

Trading income for accounting period
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Balance sheet of the company (in thousand Sk)
Item

31. 12. 1998

31. 12. 1999

31. 12. 2000

31. 12. 2001

31. 12. 2002

31. 12. 2003

2 097

7 839

7 731

8 848

21 768

22 680

200

876

781

706

1 229

1 774

0

0

0

0

0

0

191

876

781

706

829

1 769

0

0

0

0

400

5

1 870

6 958

6 929

7 568

20 437

20 599
9

12

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

3 820

2 128

2 300

5 667

Current receivables

867

2 567

946

965

1 706
06

1 341

Financial accounts

991

4 391

2 163

4 475

16 431

13 591

92

75

45

36

25
5

65

899

4 316

2 118

4 439

16 406

13 526

27

5

21

574
74

102

307

31. 12. 1998

31. 12. 1999

31. 12. 2000

31. 12. 2001

31. 12. 2002

31. 12. 2003

Total liabilities

2 097

7 839

7 731

8 848

21 768

22 68
80

1. Equity

1 618

2 138
38

2 102

2 266

2 487

2 234

562

562

562

562

562
56

562

1 102

1 502

1 502

1 502

1 539

1 502
5

Retained
d ea
earnings

35

35

41

41

49

6
62

Trading income
me of
o previous years

39

-82

24

-3

93

93
3

Trading income for accounting
ac
period

-120

121

-27

164

244

15

2. Liabilities

428

5 63
630

5 550

6 325

18 785

19 969

Reserves

108

130

200
0

200

370

804

Long-term liabilities

0

0

5 097
0

5 097

16 825

16 817

Short-term liabilities
iabilities

320

5 500

253

1 028

1 570

2 348

0

0

0

0

20

0

51

71

79

257

496

477

Total assets
1. Fixed assets
Long-term intangible assets
Long-term tangible assets
Long-term liquid assets
2. Floating capital
Stock
Long-term receivables

- Cash
- Bank accounts
3. Accrual and deferral

Item

Fixed assets
Capita
pital reserves

Bank credits and accomm
mmodations
3. Accrual/deferral
al
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Development of main ﬁnancial indicators
Dev
Development
of income (proﬁ
oﬁt/loss) before income tax
in abs
bsolute ﬁgures (in thousa
usand Sk)

Development of
o assets in absolute
absol ﬁgures ((in thousand Sk)

22

Structure of asset
ets (in
in thousand
t
Sk)

Structure of liabilities (in thousand
d Sk)

Design: A. Macko

BIC Spišská Nová Ves, s.r.o.
Zimná 72
052 01 Spišská Nová Ves
Tel.: +421 53 4173811
Fax: +421 53 4173816
e-mail: bicsnv@bicsnv.sk
www.bicsnv.sk

